How to Gain Recreational Access to Fort Wainwright Training Lands:

1. Obtain a Recreation Access Permit (RAP). This can be obtained online or at one of our three locations, Fort Wainwright Visitor Center, Fort Greely Visitor Center, and Fort Wainwright Natural Resources Office.

2. Check in by calling the USARTRAK administered phone system or online. This must be done before entering the training lands and you will need your RAP number to access the system.

This permit is free to all individuals and required by those 16 years of age and older.

USARTRAK ONLINE CHECK-IN SYSTEM
Tips automated system is online.

To check in, you will need your permit number and pin number.

ONLINE OPTIONS:
- Check for training areas for recreating
- Update and renew RAP cards
- Update or access RAP cards online
- Purchase Wood Cutting Permits online
- Check hunting and trapping seasons
- View and print Fort Wainwright Recreation Maps

USARTRAK Telephone Numbers:

Fort Wainwright:

Fairbanks Area: 353-3181
Delta Junction: 873-3181
Eielson Area: 353-3181

USARTRAK: 1-877-266-9771

Important Fort Wainwright Telephone Numbers:

Natural Resources: 873-1616
Military Police: 353-7035

Map Features:

- Recreation Area
- Heliports
- Designated Area
- Special Use Permit Boundary
- Impact Area
- Off Limits Area
- Military Police
- Fire Zone
- Installation Area
- Stream
- Tatanka Point
- Tatanka Point Road
- Delta Junction
- Front Range
- Grass Range
- Fort Range
- Installation Range
- Special Use Permit Boundary

This is for informational purposes only. Please visit usartrak.libraries.us to view more detailed recreation maps and to find the latest information regarding training area and road closures.

Entering restricted areas is a criminal offense and may result in criminal prosecution.
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